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Abstract

Compositions and zoning of minerals in a two-spinel peridotite from minette in the Navajo
volcanic field on the Colorado Plateau provide unusual opportunities to compare geother-
mometers at low mantle temperature and to study equilibration rates. The xenolith contains
pleonaste (MgrrFeurAl, urFe.,oCr2sOa) and magnetite (Mg,uFe6eMno,Al.,rFe, rrCrrrTio"Oo)
related by granule exsolution, together with olivine (Fo.r), orthopyroxene (3.5vo Alror), and
clinopyroxene. Both two-spinel equilibria and several olivine-pleonaste geothermometers in-
dicate equilibration near or below 700oC, confirming the general accuracy and continued
equilibration of these geothermometers at low temperatures. Calculated olivine-magnetite
temperatures are much too high. Two-pyroxene temperatures are near g00oc.

Olivine is zoned in Ca, Fe, and Mg within 50 pm of spinel by exchange with local grain
boundary melts. Gradients at pleonaste-magnetite contacts were caused by multicomponent
di-ffusion after heating by minette; efects include slight ..uphill', di_ffusion of cr. Efective bi_
nary diffusion coefficients near I100"C, estimated by comparison with gradients in olivine,
are near l0-tr cm2/sec for Al in magnetite and l0-r2 cm2/sec for Al in pleonaste; an average
Mg value is in the same rrnge.

The time interval between plucking of the inclusion and minette solidffication is calculated
as about 60 hours, consistent with ascent times calculated assuming Newtonian viscosity for
the minette magmas. The temperatures calculated for olivine-spinel equilibria confirm the
low temperatures in the upper mantle of the Colorado Plateau inferred from hvdrated lherzo-
lites in nearby diatremes of serpentinized ultramafic microbreccia.

Introduction
Interpretation of temperatures estimated for min-

eral equilibration in peridotite is often complicated
by disagreement between temperatures calculated by
iifferent methods (e.g., Finnsrty and Boyd, 1979).
The disagreements arise not only because of inconsis-
tent calibrations of geothermometers but also be-
cause the compositions of minerals adjust at di_fferent
rates to changes in pressure and temperature. For in-
stance, Smith and Levy (1976), Roeder et al. (1979),
and Fabries (1979) have suggested that spinel-olivine
pairs continue to equilibrate with cooling to temper-
atures below those recorded by two-pyroxene geo-
thermometers. The lherzolite inclusion described

here contains olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene,
and two spinels. The two-spinel assemblage offers
unusual opportunities to compare spinel-silicate
equilibria at low temperatures and to examine the ef-
fects and rates of multicomponent diffusion in spin-
els. The assemblage also helps to characterize the
thernal history of the upper mantle below the Colo-
rado Plateau.

The two-spinel inclusion was collected in a talus
block of minette at the foot of a thick lava flow cap-
ping Zilditloi Mountain in the Navajo volcanic field
in westernmost New Mexico (109o00'W, 35o54,N).
The minette is a potassic, mafic lava with pheno-
crysts of clinopyroxene and phlogopite and altered
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phenocrysts of olivine in a groundmass rich in sani-
dine. The host is unanalyzed but very similar to
nearby minette with olivine described by Allen and
Balk (1954) and Roden and Smith (1979). The min-
ette of Zllditloi Mountain also contains many in-
clusions of feldspathic rocks and pyroxenite. The 1o-
cality lies within 8 km of two large pipes of
serpentinized ultramafic microbreccia, Buell Park
and Green Knobs, which have abundant peridotite
inclusions (Smith and Levy, 1976; Roden and Smith,
r9'te).

Description of peridotite

P etro graphy and mineralo g1t

The inclusion is angular, equant, and about 15 mm
in maximum dimension. The mode (980 points) is
62Vo olivine, lTVo orthopyroxene, 16%o clttopyroxene,
5Vo spinel, and a trace of phlogopite. The texture is
equant-granuloblastic, as defined by Harte (1976);
most grain diameters are in the range 0.5-1.5 mm.
Olivine grains appear unstrained. Most pyroxene
grains optically appear free from exsolution lamellae;
some contain very thin lamellae of pyroxene, how-
ever, and the cores of some grains are packed with
very small, oriented blades and rods of spinel (?).

The discrete spinel grains are opaque in thin sec-
tions of normal thickness. In reflected light, most
grains are clearly composite, one part being a whiter,
magnetite-rich phase and the other a grayer, pleo-
naste-rich one. The boundaries between the two
phases are generally simple and smooth (Fig. l). The
two parts apparently formed by granule exsolution
from a single spinel. The color changes are grada-
tional over a few micrometers distance rather than
abrupt. The proportions of the two phases appear
about equal; in point-counting, 25 of the 46 points on
spinel were on pleonaste.

Efects of late-stage interaction with the host min-
ette are imprinted upon the peridotite in several
ways. Cuning fracture planes dotted with spheres
and tubules cut silicates and grain boundaries; the in-
clusions (glass?) are typically several micrometers in
size. Locally at the margin of the inclusion and
within it are small volumes of pryoxenes and olivine
with rare, identifiable feldspar with grain sizes of a
few micrometers to a few tens of micrometers: these
volumes are common at spinellyroxene contacts,
though many such contacts are apparently unaf-
fected (Fig. l). The fine-grained volumes, which
comprise about 4Vo of the inclusion, probably crystal-
lized from or in contact with grain-boundary melts

formed by heating by the host magma and the ac-
companying decompression. Since these volumes are
best-developed near and at the margins of the in-
clusion, the minette magma may also have contrib-
uted constituents to some of these melts.

Mineral chemistry

Mineral analyses (Table l) were made using the
ARL-EMX electron probe with three crystal spectrom-
eters at the University of Texas. A few analyses were
checked with the automated MAc-5-sA3 probe at the
Catfornia Institute of Technology; agreement was
good, and data for Na, Cr, and Ti for analysis 4
(Table l) are from this instrument. Data corrections
were based upon the method of Bence and Albee
(1968) and the factors of Albee and Ray (1970).
Eight grains of olivine, three grains of each pyroxene,
and five composite spinel grains were investigated.
Pyroxenes were analyzed both by moving core re-
gions under a broad beam (20 pm diameter) during
analysis and by using a focussed beam (l-3 pm di-
ameter) at single points near pyroxene rims. Differ-
ences between cores and rims are not systematic, but
they do record minor but real inhsalggsnsity, as ex-
pected from the visible lamellae in some pyroxene
cores. Interiors of olivine grains are homogeneous.
Interiors of spinel grains are homogeneous except in
a few anomalous areas, perhaps near hidden con-
tacts. Zoning at contacts is discussed in a later sec-
tion.

The silicate chemistry is not typical of mantle
lherzolite, as the olivine and orthopyroxene are rela-
tively iron-rich; the mg-values (about 0.85) of these
phases fall at the iron-rich limit of typical Group I
nodules, as defined by Frey and Prinz (1978). Their
Group II nodules are more iron-rich and typically
have pyroxenes richer in alumina and poorer in
chrome than those in the rock studied here. Other
atypical lherzolite nodules with similar mineral com-
positions have been described, however, by Frey and
Prinz (1978) and by White (1966). In contrast, all
lherzolite nodules described from the nearby Green
Knobs and Buell Park diatremes have typical Group
I silicate chemistry (Smith and Levy, 1976).

One of the spinels is a chromian pleonaste, the
other a chromian magnetite. Pleonaste is common
but magnetite is rare in peridotite nodules. If compo-
sitions of the two spinels (Table l) are combined in
equal proportions to approximate the parent spinel
before exsolution, the resulting composition is much
richer in ferric iron than typical spinels in lherzolite
nodules (Haggerty, 1976). Similar pairs of spinels,
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Fig. l. Photomicrographs ofcomposite spinel grains (reflected light). The traverse data shown in Figs. 4 and 5 were taken along the
line a-a in (A). Scale bars are 100 micrometers. Note the recrystallized zones in the lower left of (A) and at the upper spinel contact of
(B); the zones are interpreted as the products of local melts at grain boundaries.

first analyzed by Muir and Naldrett (1973), have
been described from peridotite emplaced in the crust.

Petrology

The peridotite nodule has had a complex temper-
ature history, here subdivided into these stages: (I)
cooling within the mantle from high temperatures,
with adjustments of mineral textures and chemistry,
including granule exsolution of magnetite and pleo-
naste from a single spinel; (II) heating as the small
inclusion was incorporated in the minette magma;
(III) maintenance at high temperature during trans-
portation to the surface and crystallization of the

magma, with formation of local grain-boundary
melts, especially near spinel-pyroxene contacts; (IV)
cooling within the crystallized minette lava flow at
the surface. Stage I may have occupied over a billion
years, as the minette was erupted about 25 m.y. ago
(Roden et al., 1978) and the last major igneous activ-
ity on the Colorado Plateau was the formation of
diabase and basalt about 1100 m.y. ago (Silver,
1963). The minette source was deeper than about 130
km (Ehrenberg, 1979), and the thermal event which
generated the minette may not have affected the
much shallower spinel peridotite. The general homo-
geneity of the spinel interiors is evidence that thev
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Table l. Representative electron probe analyses
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broad centra l  area.  4.  Cl inopyroxene (A18),  point  at  r im. 5.  Ol iv ine (A6).  6.  Pleonaste (A2) '  sane

composi te as A4, 7.  Pleonaste (M1),  sane conposi te as AA5. 8.  Magnet i te (A4),  sane composi te as A2.

9,  Magnet i te (M5),  same conposi te as MI.

* In silicates all Fe ls reported as tr'e0. In spinels, Fero, and leo are calculated assuming stoichiometry'

were unafected by stages II-IV, and hence all grain
interiors apparently approached equilibration during
a long period of relatively constant temperature
(Stage I). In contrast, compositions of intergrown
spinels in rocks exposed at the surface of the earth
may have continued to adjust to slowly decreasing
temperatures during uplift (e.9., Steele et al., 1977).
The two-spinel pairs in the inclusion thus provide an
unusual opportunity to compare geothermometers.

Geothermometry

Temperatures (Table 2) were calculated for oli-
vine-spinel pairs using three proposed geothermome-
ters (Fujii, 1978; Roeder et al.,1979; Fabries, 1979).
Compositions were also compared with the graphical
srunmaries of Evans and Frost (1975) prepared for
natural spinels equilibrated at about 700'C. The
postitions of the pleonaste-olivine data on the Evans-
Frost plot suggest equilibration below 700'C; this
temperature estimate is probably more reliable than
any other which can be made with present data, since
the Evans-Frost spinels at the same YCr (Crl(Cr +
Al * Fe3*)) are similar in composition to the pleo-
nastes studied here, though slightly more magnesian.

For the pleonaste-olivine pairs, no choice can be
made between the results of the algorithms of Fujii
(1978) and Fabries (1979). Roeder et al. (1979) state
that their algorithn may give 16s high temperatures
at low YCr, as also suggested by the results in Table
2. None of the three geothermometers works well for
magnetite-olivine pairs, and small variations in com-
position lead to extreme temperature differences: as
pointed out by Roeder et al. (1979), the distribution
of Mg and Fe2* between magnetite-rich spinel and
olivine is unlikely to be useful as a geothennometer.

Experimental data for calibration of a 2-spinel
geothermometer are available only on the Mg- and
Cr-free hercynite-magnetite join, which has an asym-
metric miscibility gap with a critical temperature
near 860oC (Turnock and Eugster,1962). The effects
of Cr are qualitatively outlined by the studies of nat-
ural spinels by Evans and Frost (1975) and Steele et
al. (1977): the miscibility gap between pleonaste and
magnetite-rich spinels steadily diminishes with in-
creasing Cr until it vanishes at a YCr of about 0.45 at
700oC. Less is known about the effects of Mg-Fe'*
substitution; Berg (1976) suggests that the miscibility
gap for magnesian pleonaste and magnetite is much
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Table 2. Comparative geothermometry

( 2 )

P leonaste  737

Pleonaste  197

Magnetite 924

Magnet i te  1033

( 3 )  ( 4 )

54L 6f6oc

607 67goc

2229 L2750C

3468 !467oc

Two-pyroxene tenperatures (t)

Pa i rs  o f  cen t ra l  a reas :  77g,  786,  g4 !oc

Pa i r  o f  r im po in ts :  7g7o\

Spinel-olivine (Fo85) tenperatures

Two-pyroxene temperatures (Table 2) calculated
by the method of Wells (1977) are near 800oC, dis-
tinctly higber than the temperatures below 200"C
thought most reasonable for olivine-spinel equilibra-
tion. The two-pyroxene temperatures are very sensi-
tive to the calculated Mg-Fe occupancy in the clino-
pyroxene M2 position at Fe-poor compositions and
low temperatures, because of the slope and location
of the clinopyroxene solvus. Experimental calibra-
tion is all at higher temperatures, and selection of ap-
propriate therrrodynamic models at these lower tem-
peratures is difrcult. The temperature di-fference may
be due to these difficulties, or it may be due to slower
pyroxene equilibration rates. Existing geothermome-
ters based upon AlrO, in orthopyroxene have not
been applied, since they are appropriate only when
coexisting spinels are predominately the MgAlrOo
end member (Danckwerth and Newton, 1978). When
orthopyroxene geothermometers are better devel-
oped, the data from this inclusion should be useful
for additional comparative geothermometry. The fol-
lowing core (C) and rim (R) weight percents of CaO
and Al2O3, respectively, document the degree of in-
ternal equilibration of the orthopyroxene: C, 0.53,
3.65; C,0.56, 3.36; C, 0.43,3.44; R, 0.47, 3.38; R,
0.52,3.40:- R, 0.38, 3.35.

In summary, the mineral data indicate that cooling
during Stage I continued to near 700.C at a rate sum-
ciently slow to homogenize olivine and to eliminate
pronounced gradients in the exsolving spinels. Minor
inhomogeneities are still present in pyroxene, and the
extent to which the pyroxenes approached equilib-

(1 )  l {e l l s ,  L977 i  Q)  Roeder  e t  aL .  t979;  (3 )  Fu j i i ,  1978;
(4 )  Fabr ies ,  1979.

wider than for pure Fe-Al-O spinels at 765"C. Two
spinel pairs from the inclusion are compared with
those selected from other natural occurrences in Fig-
ure 2. Comparison with the compositions reported by
Berg (1976), Springer (1974), and Steele et aL (1977)
suggests equilibration below 800oC, likely near or
below 700'C, but a more definite statement cannot
be made on the basis of the available data. Nonethe-
less, the two-spinel occurrence clearly supports the
general validity of low temperatures calculated for
olivine-aluminous spinel pairs by the methods of
Table 2.
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Fig. 2. Compositions of two pairs of intergrown spinels, shown together with selected pairs from Springer (1974F{l), Muir and
Naldrett (1973)-(2), and Steele a al. (1977)13). Numbers at the base of the diagram are temperatures (oC) for the Cr-free, Mg-free
magnetite-hercynite solvi as determined by Tumock and Eugster (1962).
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rium at these low temperatures is unclear. Similar
low temperatures were inferred for final equilibration
of spinel-olivine pairs in lherzolite inclusions at the
nearby Green Knobs diatreme by Smith and Levy
(1976), so they presumably characterized this region
of the upper mantle about 25 m.y. ago.

Compositional zoning

Gradients at olivine grain boundaries

Ca, Fe, and Mg were measured at 3 pm intervals
across two olivine-pleonaste and two olivine-magne-
tite contacls. Olivine crystals are zoned within about
50 pm of these grain boundaries (Fig. 3). Interiors of
olivine grains are homogeneous (near 14.3 wt.Vo FeO,
0.01 CaO), but margins are more iron-rich, more cal-
cic, and less magnesian (16-23 wt.Vo FeO,0.l0 CaO).
Olivine is more iron-rich adjacent to magnetite than
to pleonaste (2V237o compared to 16-17%o). The con-
sistency of analytical sums calculated for olivine as-
suming stoichiometry and the antithetic behavior of
Fe and Mg indicate that secondary fluorescence did

not make an important contribution to the observed
profiles. No zoning was detected in either olivine or
orthopyroxene at a mutual contact.

In contrast to otvine, spinel grains are not system-
atically zoned at spinel-olivine contacts. No zoning
was detected in either of the two magnetite grains at
these contacts (Fig. 3B). One pleonaste grain ap-
peared unzoned, while within 20 p'm of the olivine
contact the other is slightly enriched in both magne-
sium and total iron (and hence probably depleted in
ferrous iron and aluminum or chromium).

The increase in Ca as well as in Fe in olivine at
contacts with spinel, and the lack of systematic zon-
ing in spinel at these contacts, require that at least
one additional phase participated in the exchange
with olivine. This phase was likely the grain-bound-
ary melt inferred from recrystellization at some grain

boundaries (Figs. lA, lB). For instance, though oli-
vine-spinel contracts appear unalt-ered for the crystal
traversed for Figure 3A, a finely recrystallized zone
5-20 pm wide occurs at pleonaste-orthopyroxene
and magnetite-orthopyroxene contacts of the same
composite spinel grain. The observation that the ex-
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Fig. 3. (A) Weigbt percents of FeO, MgO, and CaO in olivine measured at 3 p,m intervals away from a contact with magnetite. (B)

Weigbt percents of FeO and MgO measured at 3 ;rrn intervals across a contact between another olivine-magnetite pair. The high MgO
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tent of iron enrichment in olivine depends upon
whether the olivine is in contact with magnetite or
with pleonaste is evidence that the melt composition
depended upon the contacting phases. presumably
such disequilibrium melts were closer to equilibrium
with spinel than with olivine. After they crystallized,
cooling (Stage IV) must have been sufficiently rapid
to forestall creation of observable diffusion gradients
within the spinel due to exchange with olivine.

The assumption that the diffusion profiles within
olivine were created during Stage III and were little
modified by subsequenl s66ling during Stage IV is
consistent with the observations discussed above.
With additional assumptions for the average magma
temperature and the Fe-Mg interdiffusion coefrcient
in the olivine, the approximate duration of Stage III
can be calculated. A temperature of ll00.C is
adopted for the magma, based in part upon the stud-
ies of Barton and Hamilton (1978) on Leucite Hills
lavas. At I l00oC, I bar, and oxygen fugacities of the
FMQ bufer, the Fe-Mg interdiffusion coefrcient
along c for Fo* olivine can be approximated as 3 x
l0-" cm',/sec from the algorithms of Buening and
Buseck (1973); at ll00oC, they show that the coeffi-
cients for magnesian olivine in the a and D directions
are about t/e that in the c direction. Their data also
document a decrease in diffusivity with decreasing
oxygen fugacity as well as with decreasing temper-
ature, and Misener (1974) showed a decrease with in-
creasing pressure. In view of the uncertainties in tem-
perature, oxygen fugacity, pressure, and exact
crystallographic direction, a value of l0-" cm2/sec
was adopted here for interpretation of olivine pro-
files. For comparison with the observed profiles, Fe-
Mg gradients were calculated with this D for a model
of a "semi-infinite" medium, initially at a constant
composition, starting at zero time, as described in
standard references (e.g., Shewmon, 1963). The
model was chosen for diffusion between the olivine
and a grain-boundary melt partly because diffusion
in a melt is much faster than in olivine; the model
presumes that the melt composition at the otvine in-
terface does not change with time. Though the model
clearly is an idealization and likely to be wrong in
detail, more sophisticated models are not justified by
the necessary assumptions and by the data. A profile
for normalized Fe-Mg variations in the D direction in
an olivine crystal is compared to curves calculated
for an elapsed time of 2.25 x l0' seconds (63 hours)
in Figure 5. Profiles measured in other olivine grains
were best fit with the model by times in the range 1.7
x 105 to 2.8 x 105 seconds.

The time of 63 hours may approximate residence
time in the magrra, and it is useful for estimates of
diffusivities in the spinels. No data are available for
the diffusivity of Ca in olivine, and we do not at-
tempt to estimate a value here, both because count-
ing statistics are poor and because the expression of
Hervig (1979) indicates that a change of 20 kbar at
1100'C changes the Ca content of olivine in equilib-
rium with orthopyroxene (and likely with a melt) by
more than a factor of two. In contrast, the Fe-Mg
partition between olivine and melts is relatively in-
sensitive to pressure (Longhi et al., 1978). Visual
comparison of the gradients in Figure 3,A,, however,
suggests that the effective binary diffusion coefficient
of Ca is substantially lower than the interdifusion
coefficient for Fe-Mg.

Gradients at pleonaste-magnetite contacts

Compositional data for three element groups were
measured in traverses in four composite spinel
grains; six elements were measured across two
boundaries, and the results in one case are shown in
Figure 4. All essential characteristics of Figure 4, in-
cluding the unusual behavior of Cr, were observed
for at least one other contact.

The gradients which formed in the same time in-
terval in both spinels and in olivine provide opportu-
nities to compare difusivities in these phases, but
simple, exact comparisons are impossible. While only
Fe and Mg are important diffusing species in olivine,
diffusion of Al, Fe, Mg, and Cr must be considered in
treating diffusion in the spinel pairs. Multi-
component diffusion has been discussed recently by
Lasaga (1979) and Loomis (1978): in the general case
the flux of any diffusing species equals the sum of
products of di-ffusion coefrcients and chemical poten-
tial gradients for all but one of the other diffusing
species (one is dependent, by stoichiometry). During
such an irreversible process, ditrusion ofa species up
its concentration gradient or even up its chemical po-
tential gradient will be a common feature (Cooper,
1974). The increase in Cr at the two-spinel contact is
best explained by such a transient, kinetic effect,
since two-spinel tielines on a Al-Cr-Fe'* diagram
are approximately parallel for a range of YCr and
Me/(Mg + Fe2*) values (Fig. 3 of Steele et al., 1977).
If diffusion coefficients were independent of compo-
sition, then the Cr profile would be symmetric about
the original interface; the asymmetry suggests that
the coefficients are strongly concentration dependent,
further complicating analysis of the gradients. For
"semi-infinite di-ffusion couples" like those examined
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Fig. 4. Cation fractions from a traverse with 4 pm steps across

the boundary between pleonaste and magnetite in the composite
grain shown in Fig. la. Note the changes in scale, and the incrcase
in Cr near the contact. Cation fractions were determined from the
sum of atomic proportions of Fe, Cr, Al, Ti, and Mg normalized to
3; ferrous and ferric iron were calculated assuming 4 oxygens.
Data are from two traverses---{ne for Fe, Cr, Al and the other for
Fe, Ti, Mg-measured along nearly the same path, and hence a
mismatch of several micrometers is possible in comparing the Cr-
A1 valucs with those for Ti-Mg.

here, Cooper (1968) hasjustified the concept of "ef-
fective binary diffusion coemcients" (nnoc's), which
are valid for particular composition couples. The dif-
fusivities in spinel discussed below can be considered
as EBDc's averaged over compositional ranges and
temperature.

The spinel data should fit the simple model of a
pair of "semi-infinite" homogeneous solids joined on
a planat contact at zero time and partly homoge-
nized, since the temperature of the minette magma
must have been well above the spinel miscibility gap.
In the simplest case the model can be described by a
solution of the general form Cn : 0.5 (l+erf(x/
J4Di), where Cn is the normalized concentration, D
a constant diffusivity, t the time, and x the distance
from the contact. Exactly the same equation fits dif-
fusion gradients in an initially homogeneous, "semi-
infinite" solid with its planar contact held at a differ-

ent, constant composition-the model assumed for
olivine. Only the value of the normalized concentra-
tion, Cn, differs, being I for spinel at the planar inter-
face at zero time and 0.5 for olivine at the planar in-
terface for all tirnes after 0.

Since the models are fit by the same equation, nor-
malized AlrO, and MgO gradients across a two-
spinel contact and FeO and MgO gradients in an oli-
vine crystal are plotted together in Figure 5 for ready
comparison. The MgO data for olivine fit this form
of solution very well; the slight misfit for iron could
reflect secondary fluorescence of iron in adjacent
magnetite. In contrast, the spinel data deviate
markedly from the solutions plotted in Figure 5,
probably because the EBDc's are functions of compo-
sition, and the compositional range for spinel before
normalization is much greater than that for olivine.
The comparison indicates that average EBDc's for Al
and Mg in both spinels are distinctly less than the av-
erage interdiffusion coefficient for Fe and Mg in oli-
vine; assuming an average value of l0-" cm2/sec for
olivine, EBDc's for Al appear near l0-'r and l0-" in
magnetite and pleonaste, respectively. EBDC's for Mg
lie in the same range but with a different composi-
tional dependence.

Discussion

The EBDc's inferred for Al and Mg in the spinel
phases are similar to measured diffusion coefficients
for simpler systems. The Fe-Ti interdiffusion coeffi-
cient in magnetite at3VoTi and I l00oC is 2.5 x l0-"
cn'/sec (Freer and Hauptman, 1978). The self-diffu-
sion coefficient for Mg in MgAlrOo is about 4 x l0-"
cm2,/sec at ll00'C (Lindner and Akerstrom, 1958).
Birchenall (1968) noted that the general mobility of
cations in magnetite-rich spinels is clearly greater
than in aluminum-rich ones, as observed here for Al.
Calculation of the complete matrices of diffusion co-
efficients for natural spinels requires a knowledge of
tracer diffusion coefficients for all species plus activ-
ity-composition relations (Lasaga, 1979); further-
more, diffusivities in iron-bearing spinels may de-
pend on oxygen fugacity in a complex fashion
(Dieckmann and Schmalzied, 1977). Since few of
the experimental data directly applicable to natural
spinels are available, the order-of-magnitude EBDc's
inferred here are useful guides to cation mobilities in
them.

The ditrusivities can be used to estimate homoge-
nization and exsolution times. If the composite spinel
grains are modelled as rectangular parallelopipeds of
length 2h, equations ofCrank (1956) can be used to
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Micrometers from Contocl
Fig. 5. Normalized, measured diffusion gradients and calculated profiles both for a pleonaste-magnetite couple in the interior of a

composite spinel grain and for an olivine crystal itr contact with a presumed boundary melt adjacent to magnetite. The same data were
used in Figs. 3A and 4; here, weight percent changes for MgO and Al2O3 in the spinel couple were normalized to l, and changes for
MgO and FeO in olivine were normalized to 0.5. Though difierent ditrusion models are used for the spinel couple and for the olivine-
boundary melt (see text), with the nsmelization procedure the same calculated profiles are appropriate for both models. The calculated
profiles assume constant diffusivitics (D's) and a time of 225,000 seconds (63 hours).
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show nearly complete homogeniz4tion in a tine of
t/D and substantial homogenization in h,/4D (con-
stant D, binary interdiffusion). Using the latter equa-
tion, a one-mm-long, composite grain would show
substantial homogenization or granule exsolution in
about 20 years (D : l0-'2) or 2 years (10-"). Birche-
nall (1968) estimated that activation energies for cat-
ion mobility are typically near 280 kj for ferrite spin-
els and 380 kj for aluminate spinels, while Freer and
Hauptman (1978) found a value near 215 kj for Fe-
Ti interdiftrsion in titanium-poor magnetite. These
values ate significantly larger than that of 150 kj av-
eraged for the data ofBuening and Buseck (1973) for
magnesian olivine from 1000-l l25oc at constant ox-
ygen fugacity; the olivine value would be greater
along a buffer curve, but still less than the values esti-
mated for spinels by Birchenall. Assuming a value of

l0-" cm'lsec at I l00oC and an activation energy of
350 kj for spinel, these approximate D's (cm'zlsec)
and times for substantial homogenizatio W/4D, h
: .5 mm) can be calculated: 1300'C-5 x l0-'0, 14
days; l200oC-8 x l0-", 90 days; ll0O"C-10-", 2
years; 800oC--2 x l0-", 104 years; 700oC-3 x
l0-",7 X 105 years. ffus annsaling experiments by
Roeder et al. (1979) on olivine-chromite rocks
showed no equilibration after heating at ll00"C,
partial re-equilibration at 1200'C for 14 days, and
extensive re-equilibration at l300oc for 50 hours.
Their results suggest that difirsivities andlor activa-
tion energies for chromites near the FMQ bufer are
somewhat greater than the values used above, but the
grain sizes of their samples were not specified, and
precise comparisons cannot be made. Temp€ratures
near 500oC calculated by Roeder et al. (1979) for oli-

o = /o-// cn?lec

.  41203, Spinel
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vine-chromite pairs from several large layered intru-
sions also suggest higher diffusivities at low temper-
atures, if their geothermometer is reliable for
chromite-olivine in this range. Regardless, it is clear
that long equilibration times at 700'C are required to
produce homogeneous spinel pairs like those in the
inclusion studied here; mantle sosling (Stage I) could
provide such time, while many crustal situations
would not (Engi, 1978). Extensive chromite-silicate
exchange in layered, crustal intrusions like that dis-
cussed by Irvine (1967) must also be the result of
very slow sseling, unless cation mobility is enhanced
by much higher oxygen fugacities (as it is in magne-
tite, Dieckmann and Schmalzried,1977) or by lattice
disruption and recrystallization during oxidation re-
actions. Such reactions may explain the relatively
coarse oxide intergrowths produced by oxidation-ex-
solution during gosling in many rocks (e.9., Hag-
gerty, 1976).

The apparent stability of gradients in spinel and
olivine during cooling in minette at the surface is
probably due to a hiCh rate of heat loss. Fe-Mg pro-
files in olivine, as calculated by Taylor et al. (1977),
show little change below l000oC at cooling rates ex-
ceedi.g 5oC per day. Since cation mobility is less in
the spinels and activation energies are likely to be
greater, spinel gradients might be "frozen in" at
higher temperatures and/or slower rates of se6ling.
Gradients in olivine and spinel at mutual contacts
are not uncommon (Clark, 1978), and their analysis
by methods ofLasaga et al. (1977) and Lasaga (1979)
may provide a method to estimate cooling rates. The
Cr variations observed here (Fig. 4) indicate the
complexities which diffusion may produce in the
multicomponent gradients.

Regional considerations

Both mafic and felsic minettes occur in the Navajo
province; the varieties are generally thought to be re-
lated by mantle processes, but some evidence sug-
gests interaction with the crust (Ehrenberg, 1977; Ro-
den and Smith, 1979; Roden, ms). Roden (1977)
determined that some magma of each variety rose
through the crust in a short time, l0 hours or less; his
calculations were based upon sizes and densities of
peridotite inclusions, estimated magma densities and
viscosities, and the assumption of Newtonian behav-
ior. If the magmas had yield strengths (e.g., Sparks er
al. 1977), then the calculations could grossly under-
estimate crustal residence times. The times near 60
hours calculated here for generation of gradients in

olivine after the peridotite was sampled by the min-
ette magma are broadly consistent with the shorter
ascent times calculated assuming Newtonian viscos-
ity, since the ditrusion time must reflect both any pre-
heating and the crystallization time of the minette
lava on the surface. Uncertainties in the temperature
history, oxygen fugacity, and history of the grain
boundary melts add additional uncertainty to the cal-
culated diffusion time. Nonetheless, the fact that two
independent calculations yield short ascent tines is
evidence for a limited crustal residence period for the
minette magma. The limited time supports hypothe-
ses that the dominant geochemical characteristics of
the minettes formed in the mantle, not by extensive
magma-crust interaction.

The pipes of serpentinized ultramafic microbreccia
(Plateau "kimberlite") within 8 km s11tr. xenolith lo-
cality contain many inclusions of partly hydrated
and carbonated peridotite. Smith and Levy (1976)
and Smith (1979) inferred that the hydrous phases in
the inclusions formed at temperatures below 700oC
in the uppermost mantle. Ehrenberg and Griffin
(1979) suggest that the hydration of spinel lherzolites
may have occurred within the crust as ultramafic dia-
pirs rose upwards. The temperature near or below
700'C estimated here for mantle equilibration of the
peridotite inclusion is evidence that low-temperature
histories also characterize some mantle sampled by
minette, so temperatures suitable for hydration likely
did occur within the uppermost mantle at the time of
minette- "kimberlite" eruption.
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